Crafting Books

**Fiction**
- *The Amazing Crafty Cat* by Charise Mericle Harper (j CRAFTY CAT) (graphic novel)
- *Starring Carmen* by Anika Denise (E DENISE)
- *Kite Flying* by Grace Lin (E LIN)
- *The Book of Mistakes* by Corinna Luyken (E LUYKEN)
- *The Un-friendship Bracelet* by Martha Maker (j MAKER)
- *Lubaya’s Quiet Roar* by Marilyn Nelson (E NELSON)
- *Fancy Nancy* by Jane O’Connor (E OCONNOR)
- *Claymates* by Dev Petty (E PETTY)
- *The Cardboard Kingdom* by Chad Sell (j CARDBOARD) (graphic novel)
- *Mix it Up!* by Hervé Tullet (E TULET)

**Non-fiction**
- *The Slime Workshop* by Selina Zhang (j620.112 ZHANG)
- *The Kids’ Guide to Duct Tape Projects* by Sheri Bell-Rehwoldt j745.5 BELL-REHWOLDT
- *Make It!* by Jane Bull j745.5 BULL
- *Fun Things to Do with Egg Cartons* by Kara L. Laughlin j745.5 LAUGHLIN
- *Easy Earth-Friendly Crafts in 5 Steps* by Anna Llimós j745.5 LLIMOS
- *Fun Things to Do with Cardboard Tubes* by Marne Ventura j745.5 VENTURA
- *Junk Re-Thunk* by Brian Yanish j745.5 YANISH
- *Beautiful Beads* by Kathy Ross j745.582 ROSS